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Responses 

1. more machines in Ridge Sports Center 
2. None 
3. Kids water features at lakeside look like they need painted? 
4. Unknown 
5. Could we look at expanding the pool area of Lakeside 
7. Pool is always cloudy from being overloaded with swimmers 
8. Need better lighting in gym 
11. no 
14. restrooms could be cleaned better 
15. Outdoor tennis courts should be blown daily in morning with a wind blower, and corners should be c 
17. Yes, Ridge sports center is shabby and in disrepair. Damaged counters, floors, moldy tiles . 
18. Treadmill inoperative 
20. No 
22. pool is often dirty. 
24. We like the remodel at the resort gym! 
25. no 
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29. Yes. Windows, gutters, landscaping, pools, entry, locker rooms 
30. outdoor tennis courts by Resort Sports Center. Surface has bad patches that players could get injur 
31. no 
34. It is not clean, floors are dirty. 
38. The temperature of the pools are too cool. The Lakeside pool steps need to be repaired or replaced. 
40. Update changing rooms @ the ridge,, 
41. NA 
42. no 
43. splash play is FREEZING for kids! 
45. outdoor tennis/pickleball courts need resurfacing 
47. Don't use so I don't know 
49. splash park opened late in 2018; indoor baby pool at Ridge center is maintained at too cool of temp 
51. Not that I know of 
52. Paint Pickleball lines on Resort tennis courts for safety and reduced maintenance 
53. no 
54. Yes 
55. no 
56. no 
58. n/a 
59. sauna controls in mens locker room 
61. Resort: : floor area just outside toilet stalls, within women's locker room 
64. Not that I am aware of at this time 
65. the indoor pool at Ridge is always strong with Chlorine 
66. I just became an owner so at this point I don't think so. It would be nice to have larger towels. 
68. Nothing if it increases the home owners fees or assessments 
70. None 
71. Golf path on Challenge Course needs resurfacind 
72. Owners only pool hours 
77. The toilet seat in men’s at Lakeside is always loose so it slides to one side almost off the toilet 
78. 
84. Replace stained ceiling tiles in ladies locker room, clean and remove mold from pool tiles, 
85. at times fitness equipment (ie: treadmill) takes more than a week to repair. 
86. cleaner floors in gym 
92. Outdoor tennis court maintenance, indoor Pickleball set, harsh lighting in ridge court, weight machi 
96. The resort fitness center needs updating major 
101. The sports cnters on the Ridge side could be bigger 
103. The machines at the Ridge Sports Center are in poor shape and should be updated. 
105. Ridge men's locker room urinals stink; have complained to desk many times and no improvement. 
106. No 
107. The game room at the resort center. Looks like it hasn't been touched in 20 years 
109. no 
111. Quality of clean water at Lake Side pool due to over crowding. 
113. Outdoor tennis courts have bad surface. 
114. The Ridge SC smells bad-moldy, Pool needs better ventilation, esp. in winter when doors aren't 
open. 
116. Upgrade fitness equipment 
119. Am concerned about the overpopulated use of the Lakeside SportsCenter during peak visitor 
season. 
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120. equipment needs replacing particular the elipiticals 
121. Ridge bathrooms need updating. Ridge, Lakeside & Resort need replacement hot tub/pool tiles. 
122. Surface of tennis/pickleball courts at Lakeside 
123. Shower areas need updating. Soap dispensers are old. Towels for pool area and fitness area are old, 
130. not sure 
131. Do not use so cannot answer. 
133. the pools and spas 
135. clean bathroom and changing areas 
137. Limited hours at lakeside prevents use 
138. Insure outside furniture is sturdy and not rusty!! 
140. LakesideLobby:Add light color paint to concrete walls.Wall art. etc. 
141. Nothing noted at the moment. I report them when I see them. 
142. N/A 
143. Surface of Lakeside Courts need attention and needs to be converted to Pickleball with permanent 
net 
144. none that we notice 
146. none 
147. None 
148. Lakeside hot tub needs repair and jets replaced. 
154. equipment seems to be keep in ok shape 
157. Lakeside 'towels' are worn thin and like rags not bath towels; dispensers for body wash, shampoo, 
co 
159. New auto-fill water fountain at Ridge center. Better lighting in all indoor courts. 
160. too many to list with limited space here, lakeside court surface, lakeside pool 
162. No 
163. Fitness centers could be updated with better equipment. 
166. Sorry. I'm not very observant and also use the facilities rarely. 
168. Painting/ new tv at the lakeside sport center. Equipment is very old 
171. The bottom of the Lakeside pool & jacuzzi are sharp and cut our feet 
173. windows need to be cleaned in the indoor pool area 
175. Sometimes the equipment at Creekside needs replacing--especially the stationary bike. 
177. paint on fence around lakeside propane tanks and trash area 
178. automatic doors for showers, more safety features (i.e. consistent rugs covering floors in shower) 
180. The hot tub at Lakeside is in dire need of new tile!! Very old and crumbling. 
181. Ridge--better lighting, upgrade PB nets, floor maintenance- monitor shoe wear in the gym 
183. Aerobic machines at Lakeside are 15 years old. Many fixed with duct tape. 
186. no 
187. Resurfacing indoor and outdoor pickleball courts 
188. Lakeside would benefit from some mats in the locker room. Touch up paint is needed too. 
189. Safety in the locker rooms - wet slippery floors. Handicap access. Automatic doors. 
191. add wi fi to Lakeside 
192. Don't use them 
193. unsure 
194. none 
196. Overall appearance 
197. Not in my opinion. I've found the things that I use to be in good shape, clean and functional. 
199. Don't know 
201. none 
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202. Ridge Sport Center fitness equipment. Old need updated equipment 
207. Lake side pickle ball/ tennis courts 
208. The elliptical machines at the Ridge; the indoor pool at the Ridge 
209. Ron is not friendly. Poor supervision, Overcrowding at lakeside pool 
210. Resort Golf Club patio area need updating 
211. Ridge: tile loose and needs replacing in womens shower area. Sauna needs clelaning more often. 
212. Making sure people wipe down equipment they’ve just used. 
215. The fitness room at the sports center on Coopers Hawk is almost unusable due to the age of the 
equip 
217. Lakeside Sports - more outside picnic tables. 
219. cold drinking water at Lakeside fitness center 
222. Don’t know 
223. Sports centers are in reasonable condition 
225. None that I am aware of. 
227. 1. The fitness center needs routine cleaning more often. 2. Machines need repair quicker. 
228. Pool area 
230. No 
231. NO 
238. Wifi at Lakeside, more fitness equipment at the Ridge, inside Pool/windows 
240. Locker rooms NEED suit spinners for drying wet suits. Resort women's locker room smells horrid 
often 
244. Yes the treadmills and bike is old and sometimes out of service 
245. Clean the Ridge Court/Gym Floors way more often and The Lakeside courts resurfaced 
246. not sure 
247. No. Though would like to see a swim suit spinner at the 3 sports centers 
248. Absolutely! Outdoor PB courts are horrific. need resurfacing. Ridge indoor pool is too small! 
250. Exercise equipment...need more 
252. I primarily use the Lakeside sports center. I am happy with the condition of the facility 
253. new elliptical machines 
254. slippery footing around perimeter of wading pool at Lakeside and around splash pad. Very 
dangerous! 
255. Locker Rooms, Outdoor Pickleball Courts 
258. not at this time 
263. paint of the external structures and kiddie pool fixtures. Looking tired. Lakeside stereo system. 
264. Not that I am aware of . . . 
268. Nicer employees 
271. More equipment and larger workout room at Lakeside. 
273. The maintenance seems to be good. Need more machines and space at Lakeside. 
274. n/a 
275. Sauna has had issues in the past 
277. Machines need to be calibrated more often 
280. 
282. not currently in my opinion 
283. Ridge swimming pool area very slippery, even with carpets 
284. Locker rooms - non-skid floors; family restrooms; privacy; water temperature; far less use of chemic 
286. Clean between boards on benches in swimming pool changing rooms. 
287. unknown 
288. same stationery bikes and tread mills at ridge since 2000 time for a change 
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289. no 
291. The Ridge weight room is old and outdated. 
294. none 
296. Fitness room equipment at Ridge does not alway get repaired promptly. 
298. Don't know. 
299. No 
301. The pool at Lakeside is mostly too cold to use 
303. No 
304. No floor space for stretching at Lakeside 
306. Lighting, outdoor pickleball courts need to be resurfaced, locker rooms need to be updated 
307. no 
308. Lakeside pool needs work on the tile & concrete areas, lots of chipping. Pool Heater needs replaced 
311. n 
313. Update Resort Sports Ctr for indoor PickleBall and PickleBall storage and keep improving golf course 
317. At the splash park the items that are red need to be repainted 
318. yes, mold in the pool area, update the shower facilities 
320. Upgrade the workout areas for Ridge and Lakeside, clean up downed trees, clean algae from ponds 
 

 

Responses 

1. more cardio machines in Ridge Sports Center 

2. Do not need new Sports Center 

3. Another pool! They are too crowded..... 

4. N/A 

5. Rehab 

7. Owners pool. You can't even get in from being to busy. Too many people from other areas and kids. 

8. Outhouse or bathroom facilities near Lakeside pickleball courts. 

9. Overall facility improvements at the Ridge Sports Center... upgrades and modernization. 

10. mini golf, cabanas, drink/bar service at pools 

11. keep children under 16 out of hot tubs 

12. More land exercise classes 

13. spin classes 

14. Dedicated indoor Pickleball courts especially during inclement weather, pools are overcrowded 

15. Indoor pickleball of 8 crts with enough space for slide out bleachers to hold 200 people for tournam 

16. Swimsuit drying apparatus 

17. Remodel locker rooms, larger workout room, more classes, outdoor pool at Ridge Sports Center. 

18. Additional stationary bikes and treadmills to meet user demand 

19. Functional training equipment such as free weights, medicine balls, kettlebells 
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Responses 

20. Longer hours for hot tub. 

21. group exercise classes, better work out equipment and more of it 

22. upgraded ridge golf clubhouse. 

24. Add more equipment to the Ridge fitness area. 

25. fitness classes 

29. Free weights in all Fitness Centers, multi-purpose facility 

30. Will there be no tennis courts at Lakeside or the Ridge side at all? why? 

31. More Indoor Pickleball Courts 

32. More indoor pickleball, more yoga classes, game night 

34. More fitness classes, I love innergystics but would like options. 

35. free exercise classes 

36. a class that would combine cardio, strength & stretching 

38. The pools need to be expanded or get a handle on the 1 wk time share users that use it ALL 
summer. 

39. more fitness classes like flexibility and stretching; free weights 

40. Outdoor pool at the ridge 

41. don't use so can't say 

43. rowing machine, more access to lap lanes ( and bigger!), more indoor tennis facilities 

45. more indoor pickleball courts 

47. Don't use, so I have none 

48. Add indoor Pickleball facilities. The 2 courts are not adequate. 

49. Have wifi available at Lakeside facility, especially indoor workout room 

50. Bocce ball court 

51. None 

52. Build more indoor Pickleball courts, allow equal use on Resort indoor tennis courts, expand Lakeside 

53. no 

54. Additional fitness classes 

55. none 

56. None 

57. free weights in all centers 

58. n/a 

61. At Resort Pool: Find a Kid sized permanent or port-a-potty for pool/grass area. 
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Responses 

62. Charge for non-residents (not resort guests) using tennis & pickleball facilities 

64. None at the moment. 

65. no suggestions 

66. a few more stationary bikes would be nice and updated treadmills 

68. Nothing if it increases the home owners fees or assessments 

69. more equipment, treadmills and weight machines 

70. Free weights 

71. Pickle ball for all areas out and in 

72. Owners only and adult pool hours 

73. More dedicated lap swim timeslots 

77. Move equipment around so that people using mats have room in back corner, not in front 

78. More pickelball outside courts 

81. classe, pickball courts, coffee spot 

82. more variety of cardio at 3 fitness sites. i.e., the equipment is redundant ... different equip at e 

84. Add swimsuit centrifuge, add some full size lockers, need power door to pool, more gen exercise cla 

85. The Ridge excercise room is very small. if it could be expanded into the two offices ajacent, 

86. larger workout space at Ridge Sports Center 

88. More exercise classes (Yoga, Tai Chi), info on nearby hiking trails, rowing machine, 

90. Need free weights in fitness areas 

91. Pickleball indoor use at the Resort sport center 

92. More weight equipment, Dog park, exercise classes for toning, warmer pool water outside. 

93. Larger workout area at the Ridge Sports Center 

94. Steam room, aromatherapy on the RIDGE SIDE...Rather than only a dry sauna on the RESORT side 

96. Could use updated elliptical machines, a bigger fitness center at least one of the three sports cen 

97. Nothing that will increase dues 

98. More class area available for spin classes, yoga and aerobics 

101. Having free weights in the Ridge center are a waste because you need mirrows to work them out 
the wa 

102. A frisbee golf course is a terrible idea 

103. Enlarge the workout room at the Ridge Sports Center 

104. Fitness Classes in evenings /early mornings, Free weights, Steam Room 

105. New doors in ridge center gym are big improvement; great idea. 
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Responses 

106. More equipment and stretching space 

107. More paved trails for biking and running/walking. 

109. updated locker rooms. free weights in weight rooms 

111. Supervision needed at pool to keep all guests in line with rules. 

112. more equipment in the Ridge gym (like Lakeside). More stationary bikes in every gym. 

113. Tread mill, elliptical, stationary bicycle, etc. 

114. All the amenities are overtaxed, particularly in summer-expand! 

115. free weights 

117. Ridge sports center needs a larger exercise center with equipment on a par with the Resort center. 

118. Additional indoor pool 

119. Think that the Fire Marshal should be invited to evaluate the Lakeside Center during visitor season. 

120. larger fitness area and more equipment 

121. Build outdoor/indoor pickleball courts and restripe Lakeside tennis courts. 

122. More variety of exercise classes, more pickleball courts 

124. Expand adult pool hours and pickleball availability. 

125. Expand the excercise room and equipment at the Ridge 

127. Covered outdoor pickle ball so we can play year round 

129. pickleball 

130. New equipment, stretching area, open room for classes etc. 

131. Do not use so cannot answer. 

132. classes 

133. indoor computerized golf analyzer 

135. improved indoor pool 

136. Better publication of existing classes, resources. 

137. more outdoor pool hours, not sure how you justify the addition of pickleball courts????!!!! 

138. Classes, more restaurants 

139. More pickleball courts (indoor) 

140. Tae kwon do. 

141. Ridge Center inadequate for fitness, and Lakeside is limited. Small meeting or card room would be 
ni 

143. 1. Convert Lakeside tennis courts to pickleball courts. 2 Provide PB winter access to Resort Tennis 
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Responses 

144. Really not sports center, but bathroom along Eagle Crest Blvd would be nice. More dog garbage 
cans 

145. Free Weights at the Resort Center 

146. none 

147. None 

149. Dedicated indoor Pickleball courts in addition to newly approved outdoor courts. 

150. tai chi class 

151. Shuffleboard lanes, 

152. In door pickle ball at lakeside 

153. Better access for pickle ball at resort 

155. expand ridge sports center work out room and stay on top of equipment main.More Adult swim 
time 

156. Put in a splash park besides Lakeside. TOTALLY UNFAIR HOW OVERRAN LAKESIDE POOL BECOMES! 

157. add free weights to Lakeside; expand workout area at Ridge 

159. Free-weights at Resort gym, tai chi class, a cafe at Lakeside, dedicated indoor pickleball facility 

160. More pickleball courts. Larger workout areas with more equipment 

161. Enlarge the Ridge fitness center. Add more machines ie. stair stepper. 

162. None 

163. More water exercise classes in the afternoon or evening. Update equipment (virtual trainers). 

166. Maintain existing amenities. Consider expanding Pilates and Tai Chi classes. 

167. more free weights 

169. More indoor pickleball courts would be great. It is difficult to get reservation times. 

170. In Lakeside: gym classes, more gym equipment, adult swim time/lessons 

171. more classes geared toward the younger generation. HIIT, pilates, cardio, etc. 

172. Keep the indoor tennis courts just for tennis 

173. bigger indoor pool, with more lanes for lap swimmers 

174. Landscaping needs alot of work .at this time our landscapers do not do a very good job to be proud 
o 

175. Creekside needs more equipment. there are often wait times for all the equipment. 

177. larger year round pool on west side 

179. I would love a rowing machine at one of the facilities! 

180. More PB reservation time- expand Ridge gym---add more treadmills! 

183. Lakesides's space is small. The club should be reconfigured to eliminate office space. 
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Responses 

186. none 

187. Classes in using equipment. Water aerobics 5 days @ wk. Yoga rooms. 

188. Desperately need more indoor pickleball courts for winter 

189. Ridge needs larger fitness room, similar to Lakeside. 

191. none 

192. Nothing that costs me additional money 

193. Keep the pickleball people off the indoor tennis courts. 

194. More Pickleball. My wife and I would play much more often if there was more availability 

196. Ridge fitness area could be bigger 

197. Another stationary bike (not recumbent) at the Ride and Lakeside centers would be helpful. 

198. Another pool for West ridge owners as Lakeside gets very crowded in the summer. 

199. none 

200. A larger fitness room at the Ridge SC. 

201. Limit guests so owners can use facilities 

202. Ridge Sports Center Zumba Tai Chi Line Dancing 

203. water aerobics later than 8:30 am.... 

205. More space at the Ridge Sports Center fitness room. 

207. Indoor pickleball courts 

208. Additional yoga classes in the evenings 

209. Use of lakeside pool for ridge owners only. Too many resort renters at lakeside pool 

210. Permanent outdoor pickleball courts and more indoor pickleball courts 

211. Court with more indoor basketball time. More open swim at indoor pool 

212. Communication regarding activities at the Sports Center -- at least monthly -- and openly. 

214. Larger workout facility, room to do more free weights 

215. More indoor and outdoor tennis courts and expanded cardio and fitness. Love the new machines 
on the 

217. Better hot tubs with more jets! 

218. steam sauna 

219. additional indoor and outdoor Pickelball facilities, larger fitness center at Lakeside 

221. more indoor pickleball courts, 

222. None 

223. Larger pool area and more pickle ball area 
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Responses 

224. None 

226. More indoor and outdoor pickleball courts 

227. More cardio machines and more free weights; more space in the fitness rooms. Indoor pickleball. 

230. A nicer coffee shop at the Ridge golf course. 

233. More exercise classes 

236. I am excited about the Lakeside Courts being dedicated to pickleball. Thank you. 

237. more indoor exercize equiment 

238. More treadmills and stationary bikes at the Ridge, more aqua classes 

240. Need much larger space for floor exercise area in fitness rooms. Heat the indoor pool so it's warm! 

241. Lakeside and Ridge needs gym equipment like resort. More Pickleball courts for indoors as well as 
ou 

242. larger pool and new workout equipment at Lakeside 

243. Exercise class for osteoporosis 

245. Make the fitness room larger with more equipment 

246. none 

247. Swim suit spinner 

248. Bigger pool, more aqua classes, more indoor PB courts 

249. Ridge Center s/b the number one fitness concern for community. Much too small for community 
use 

250. Weekend yoga class 

251. Bigger work out gym facilities 

252. I would like to see more cardio fitness machines at the lakeside sports center. They tend to fill up 

253. more yoga classes 

254. Offer option of reduced HOA fees for those who are not interested in using SC amenities 

255. Need more Pickleball Courts. We are growing fast! 

256. Bring back Zumba classes 

257. Would like it if classes, such as water aerobics and yoga, did not overlap, so I could participate m 

258. Small room with Dance floor, Dance classes 

259. sauna 

263. Some free weights at lakeside 

264. zumba 

265. More pickleball courts and a dog park 
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Responses 

266. Lakeside Larger pool area. Too crowded 

270. Rower in the fitness centers and more indoor Pickleball courts. 

271. Indoor pickleball courts, indoor basketball court, fitness/yoga/aerobic/pilates classes. 

273. A sauna added to day spa or ridge sports center, rowing machine 

274. Expand Lakeside add some treadmills for winter users and would love to have a weight room. 

276. perhaps fitness classes 

277. free-wts (even small set of 5lb-20lb) + wt bench at Lakeside; strength training class, ie HIIT, circ 

278. Fitness equipment that benefit females need to be added. Some machines are not good for 
women. 

279. Free weights at all sports centers. 

281. water park 

284. Equipment & classes for older adults 

285. More paved walkways on the road crossing over to the Resort from the Ridge Homes. 

286. Indoor pickleball courts that are independent from the Resort indoor tennis courts. 

287. ridge room to small needs at least 4 new bike and tread mills 

288. unknown 

289. tai chee classes 

291. I use the Resort Sports Center because it has a sauna. None in others. 

292. More cardio equip at Ridge and more lanes for lap swimming. 

293. Rowing machines would get me into the gym more often. 

296. A larger fitness room with additional equipment at Ridge SC! 

297. None 

298. Pilates classes 

299. None 

300. any exercise classes 

302. None 

304. pilates reformer classes would be amazing here. have to drive to Bend for reformer classes. 

305. Would like enlarged Lakeside workout area. Would love adults only pool at or near Lakeside.. 

306. More pickleball courts, free weight rooms, places where you can do yoga, stretching 

307. clubhouse on west ridge, dog park 

308. Adult only hours opening until noon, especially for owners. Too many children out of control 

310. I don't want a new or expanded Sports Center. Leading Question. 
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Responses 

311. Add PickleBall courts outside, inside and storage for equipment... 

314. Better fitness equipment at Ridge Center 

316. It would be nice to have free weights at Lakeside. 

318. Most people use the Resort workout area as better setting. Love, love, love Innergystics! 

320. yoga everyday, 

321. The pool at lakeside needs expansion. I have had to almost stop using the pool due to the crowds. 

322. personal training, step boxes; a few free weights or kettle bells with the step boxes would be awes 

 

 
Responses 
1. Social meeting room to accommodate at least 30 people! 
2. None 
4. A restaurant open for lunch 
7. Another pool for visitors at the ridge sports center. 
8. Outdoor courts at Ridge center 
9. Better spa facilities, locker room upgrades at the ridge sports center, meeting rooms, quality dinin 
12. Better fitness center at Ridge. Move (and expand) spa to Res 
14. Expansion of outdoor Pickleball 
15. Two more indoor tennis crts next to current ones for events, socials, tennis parties. 
16. Meeting rooms, community garden, dog run 
17. Meeting rooms, exercise class areas 
19. Allow owners to access the gym earlier such as 5 am. Or give key card access. 
21. work out areas with large screen DVD work out area for using DVDs, much bigger outdoor pool 
22. ridge indoor pickleball courts are tight/crowded. changing the orientation for more room? 
23. Indoor Pickleball Courts 
25. meeting rooms 
29. Multi-purpose facility to include indoor pickelball, pet area, social meeting rooms 
30. I'd like the tennis courts at Lakeside to stay. 
31. More door Pickleball courts 
32. social meeting room and indoor pickleball and game room for kids 
33. an outdoor 25 yard or meter lap pool with at least 4 lanes 
34. More indoor pickleball courts, social meeting room, larger gym for classes. 
35. more indoor basketball courts 
36. more regular classes for fitness 
38. The next step for over 200 PB players would be to cover the outdoor courts or add on to the gym. 
41. Social Meeting places 
42. more indoor courts 
43. oops already said, Bigger indoor pool with longer lanes, more indoor with even better lighting and t 
45. more indoor courts 
47. No suggestions, since I do not use any of the facilities 
48. Add indoor Pickleball facilities. The 2 courts are not adequate. 
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49. satisfied with current facilities 
52. Add Pickleball courts, add meeting rooms for owners 
54. New fitness equipment at Lakeside; two additional indoor pickleball courts 
55. more pickle ball courts 
56. None 
58. Could use a larger meeting room 
59. homeowner pool. 
61. Redesign Resort showers-aren't on the way to or from pool! None use them pre-pool. Add shower 
stalls 
64. Meeting rooms 
65. no suggestions 
66. two more indoor tennis courts would be ideal 
68. Nothing if it increases the home owners fees or assessments 
69. larger area for exercise equipment 
70. None 
72. Adult alcohol beverages and snack services 
75. open pool earlier when warm weather arrives, keep pools open if warm weather prevails after labor 
da 
77. Knock wall out of Lakeside and enlarge fitness room. Office is too big for one or two people. 
80. KEEP PICKLEBALL COURTS AWAY FROM RESIDENCES-THEY ARE TOO NOISY 
81. social meeting rooms, room for social event to accommodate 200 people 
82. Indoor pickle ball courts (and not shared tennis courts) 
84. Indoor pickle ball courts, dedicated exercise rooms, card room, library, move spa 
85. Again, Ridge excercise room is very small. 
86. mat space or area to stretch at Ridge Sports Center, update equiptment 
88. Dog park 
90. more outdoor swim pools 
91. More pickleball options 
92. Dog park, permanent indoor pickleball 
93. More indoor pickleball courts and less tennnis courts 
96. Larger fitness center, update resort fitness center 
97. Not needed too expensive 
98. This community needs a 'club house' facility that consistently hosts and attracts homeowners. 
103. Social meeting room at the Ridge SC!! 
104. Steam room, expanded hours of operation 
105. More indoor pickleball courts 
106. Larger fitness work out facilities. Especially at the ridge and lakeside facilities 
109. multi use new sports center to facilitate both tennis and pickle ball 
110. More indoor courts 
111. Add another outdoor pool or times set aside for full time owners 
112. Schedules posted of classes for learning pickle ball. 
113. more pickleball & tennis courts. more hot tubs. 
114. An 
116. Indoor courts 
117. Ridge center needs an outdoor pool. 
118. Additional indoor pool 
119. A water park to accommodate visitor's children on the Resort side rather than Lakeside. 
121. Build outdoor/indoor pickleball courts and restripe Lakeside tennis courts. 
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122. Lake side pool is always crowded. No room for owners, too much use from vacation rentals. 
124. More indoor pickleball courts. 
127. More year round pickle ball. Almost 200 players competing daily for court time 
128. Open gyms 
130. lounge, boutique for sale of sports clothing etc, nicer spa facility 
131. Do not use so cannot answer. 
133. large Dance hall for events and dance classes 
135. social meeting rooms, meeting rooms for Committees, game room (cards, MahJongg), 
reading/librar room 
137. additional pool (indoor/outdoor for lap swim, don't understand how pickleball courts were 
approved 
138. Social banquet rooms 
139. More pickleball courts nice places to eat after sport activities 
140. Lakeside community room. 1st get lobby upgraded. It is drab. 
141. Ridge and Lakeside too small for number of owners and guests, especially in summer. Social 
meeting r 
142. More pickleball courts, ideally indoor courts. 
143. More indoor Pickleball courts for winter play. 
146. none 
147. If pickleball courts are added to indoor courts, additional tennis court (s) would be needed. 
148. Indoor/covered pickleball courts at Lakeside. 
149. Dedicated indoor PB courts. 
150. get rid of racquetball/handball courts 
151. More indoor 
152. More indoor pickle balls courts 
153. Pickle ball indoor courts 
154. a clubhouse for golfers 
155. More and longer adult swim time at the indoor pool 
156. A bigger pool at lakeside and new workout equipment there! 
157. enlarge workout rooms at Ridge & Lakeside; restrict spa\hot tub access to 13 yrs and up. 
159. social meeting rooms, dedicated indoor pickleball courts, cafe and outdoor restrooms at Lakeside 
160. More indoor & outdoor PB courts. Larger workout area with more equipment 
161. Kid free time at the lakeside pool, no resort rental use of same, we can’t use that side! 
162. More pickelball courts. 
163. none 
164. more fitness equipment 
166. None. Maintain existing amenities. 
167. Adult-Only pool/jacuzzi,pickleball,volleyball,picnic,movie/game room, restaurant w/view, shops 
170. Meeting room/game room would be nice. Only the Falls has that. 
173. bigger locker rooms and showers, and a much bigger indoor pool 
175. The ridge weight room is dingy and small. a pleasant atmosphere. 
177. Updated and enhanced locker rooms; 
180. Expand gyms, re-pave, Lakeside courts, heat pools for owners more often! 
181. more indoor courts, upgrade to current hot tub at Lakeside. 
183. Eliminate office at Lakeside & allot that space for mats & exercice balls. 
186. none 
187. Individual showers at Resort Lockers. Changing table for babies. Less doors to locker room at Resort 
188. With all the growth, Lakeside needs to expand to a full sports center. (indoor PB, fitness, etc) 
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189. Ridge needs an overhaul. Better outdoor hot tubs. Larger gym. 
190. More space for Pickleball 
191. none 
192. Nothing 
193. more indoor tennis courts 
194. More dedicated indoor pickleball courts 
196. Having food available outside at the Ridge facilities!! 
197. More indoor pickleball courts would be great. 
198. Meeting room(s) would be great 
199. none 
200. Community/social meeting room 
201. none 
202. Ridge Sports Center expanded space in the Fitness Room. Larger indoor pool 
203. Rec room....A private pool for the homeowners within West Ridge 
207. Indoor pickleball 
208. Private rooms for booking events 
209. Horse boarding facility like brasada 
210. Permanent outdoor pickleball courts and more indoor pickleball courts 
212. There are ALWAYS children in the pool -- adult times please! Exercise equipment is hogged. 
213. Larger workout space with more cardio and weight machines 
215. Indoor courts and more fitness equipment. Zumba or jazzercize classes 
218. social meeting rooms. dog park. more adult swim time that is open to more than lap swims 
219. indoor and outdoor pickelball courts, larger lakeside fitness center 
220. More inside tennis courts 
221. more indoor pickleball courts, 
222. None 
223. Indoor pickle ball 
227. Larger fitness room and indoor pickleball. 
229. Better fitness center 
230. Expand the Ridge sport center with more weight equipment machines. 
232. Need updated and appealing outdoor facilites at Ridge, this would free up the overcrowded West 
Ridge 
234. New equipment at Lakeside - Eliipticals, bikes, etc. HD TVS!! 
235. Social meeting rooms 
236. More indoor pickleball courts. 
237. more indoor exercise space 
238. bigger work out area 
239. All facilities need family shower rooms so little boys not in women's locker room. More elipiticals. 
241. Dedicated Pickleball courts in and outside 
245. Outdoor pool at the ridge and a larger fitness room with weights and barbells squat rack bench 
246. none 
247. Multi use indoor courts. Bigger towels. 
248. Answered in previous question 
249. Larger outdoor pool/larger fitness area centrally located using space like Resor(he Resort 
250. Larger exercise room 
251. Free weights at the lakeside sport fitness center 
253. none 
254. More paved paths, and better maintenance of existing paths. 
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255. More Pickleball Courts. Upgraded locker rooms 
256. Social Meeting Rooms for book clubs 
258. More indoor courts for pickleball, Dance studio 
263. None at this time 
265. Expanded lap swim hours at the indoor pool 
266. Lakeside too small because of growth 
267. Low impact machines( most of us are mature) 
269. Indoor and out door. 
270. More indoor Pickleball Courts and Bocce ball for outdoor activity. 
271. Indoor pickleball courts and larger workout/fitness area. 
274. A weight room at each location would be good. 
275. a designated exercise class rm for grp strength/dance/yoga classes, tai chi, etc 
277. Social meeting rooms to be used because of inclement weather 
279. Ladies golf locker room. 
280. More access to indoor Pickleball. 
283. Make water aerobics free to Ridge home owners. 
284. none 
285. Outdoor adult pool 
286. New indoor pickleball courts on the either the Resort or Ridge side. 
287. larger work out rooms. special hours for owners only 
288. unknown 
289. indoor pickle ball courts 
290. saunas in ridge and Lakeview. 
292. As population of Eagle Crest grows, we need expanded facilities paid with the increased revenue. 
293. None 
296. A larger fitness room with additional equipment at Ridge SC! 
298. More adult lap swim hours 
299. None 
300. better work out facility 
302. None 
303. Enlarge Lakeside workout room. Build adults only pool. 
305. Pilates reformer classes would be amazing here. have to drive to Bend for reformer classes. 
306. More indoor PB courts, social meeting rooms for small groups and large gatherings 
307. clubhouse/cafe on west ridge, dog park, more benches at top of Cline Butte hike 
308. We need another pool on the Ridge side, make it adult only 
309. Add Community Meeting Rooms!! Add exercise classes-palates etc 
311. Leading question. No new facilities wanted. 
313. Ridge fitness center is WAY too small...particularly in summer and vacation heavy days..spring break 
314. Meeting rooms 
315. Social meeting rooms, yes! Restricted access to Convention center rooms takes away from 
neighborly f 
317. social meeting rooms 
319. Social meeting room 
320. social meeting rooms, return of the horse facility near lakeside 
321. Expand tennis courts and too often tied up. Enlarge workout at lakeside 
322. rock climbing wall 


